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Introduction

The target setting service is a very early stage LCA study with the goal of determining the feasibility of various design options and deciding
the performance target for a development. Although most elements of study meet the requirements of the EN15978 and ISO14044
standards, there are significant deviations such as data collection accuracy. The target setting service is designed for very early stage
developments without any more information than a design brief and significant assumptions need to be made to study the life cycle
impacts of design options. The study confirms the design team has thoroughly considered the life cycle design performance of the
development and has shortlisted strategies that will enable the stated performance target to be met. To prove that the target has been
met with the final design, a comprehensive Life Cycle Assessment must be conducted in compliance with EN15978.

Building Design Characteristics
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Building Design Characteristics

The below table shows the key characteristics of the designs being compared in the report.

Footscray Hospital Baseline TS Footscray Hospital Baseline TS
Footscray Hospital Improved TS - (Whole

Life)
Design Details
Stories (#) 8 8 8

Primary Function Hospital Hospital Hospital

Structural Service Life Limit 200 200 200

Predicted Design Life 50 50 50

Functional Characteristics

Occupants 10 10 10

Vacancy Rate 0 0 0

Beds 25 25 25

Life Cycle BedNights 455,649 455,649 455,649

Total Floor Areas
Usable Floor Area 96,636 96,636 96,636

Net Lettable Area 1 1 1

Fully Enclosed Covered Area 135,146 135,146 135,146

Unenclosed Covered Area 0 0 0

Gross Floor Area 135,146 135,146 135,146

Usable and Lettable Yield 72 % 72 % 72 %

Design Description

Footscray Hospital Baseline TS

The buildings is an eight storey hospital facility of approximately 97,000 m  net usable area with two-level underground car park of
approximately 38,510m .  

This is a Target Setting study looking with the primary aim being to provide feedback on the embodied carbon emissions reduction
potential.  The study author also aims to provide relative impacts of embodied vs operational impacts so the design team understand
where the highest benefit at lowest cost may be achieved across the life cycle performance of the building.  

The study has been conducted very early in the design stage and as such deviates from the requirements of EN15978, particularly
concerning inventory collection data quality for materials and energy inputs.  The modelling process begins with a "business as usual"
construction and energy use scenario for a hospital of the size provided in the project brief.  This model is then used to identify and
simulate low carbon strategies for the design team's consideration.  

The accuracy of target setting studies is low but adequate for: 

Approximating total life cycle impacts
Understanding likely relationship between impacts in different life cycle stages
Understanding likely impact hot spots
Simulating low impact strategies and identifying strategies that are worthy of further investigation by the design team

Footscray Hospital Baseline TS

The buildings is an eight storey hospital facility of approximately 97,000 m  net usable area with two-level underground car park of
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approximately 38,510m .  

This is a Target Setting study looking with the primary aim being to provide feedback on the embodied carbon emissions reduction
potential.  The study author also aims to provide relative impacts of embodied vs operational impacts so the design team understand
where the highest benefit at lowest cost may be achieved across the life cycle performance of the building.  

The study has been conducted very early in the design stage and as such deviates from the requirements of EN15978, particularly
concerning inventory collection data quality for materials and energy inputs.  The modelling process begins with a "business as usual"
construction and energy use scenario for a hospital of the size provided in the project brief.  This model is then used to identify and
simulate low carbon strategies for the design team's consideration.  

The accuracy of target setting studies is low but adequate for: 

Approximating total life cycle impacts
Understanding likely relationship between impacts in different life cycle stages
Understanding likely impact hot spots
Simulating low impact strategies and identifying strategies that are worthy of further investigation by the design team

Corner of Geelong Rd and Ballarat Rd, Footscray LCA Target Setting Report
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Corner of Geelong Rd and Ballarat Rd, Footscray LCA Target Setting Report

Life Cycle Design Strategies

A target setting workshop has been conducted with eTool and the current design team to profile average indicators of similar dwellings. The root causes of
these impacts have been interrogated to understand what influence the design team can have on reducing them. A mix of strategies has been identified and
prioritised. The design team will pursue the preferred strategies initially to achieve the LCA targets, but also has a list of back up strategies should these not
achieve the targets, or prove unsuitable for this development.

Preferred Strategies

Recommendation
Name Logistical Constraint

GWP
%

Saving

Base Design perfomance
compared to benchmark

0 %

Cement Replacement 30%
with GGBS

Higher replacement levels of GBBS do incur a longer concrete setting time, given that early strength
development is slower.
GGBS is not feasible for small-scale concrete production given it can only be supplied in bulk. 
GGBS is a fine powder which can cause mechanical irritation to the eyes and respiratory system and
requires appropriate health and safety measures to be implemented. 

.23 %

Flat slabs to hollow core
slabs

.63 %

External walls to
Aluminium rainscreen
with CLT

.04 %

Closed Loop recycling of
ceiling tiles

.03 %

Carpet to linoleum .09 %
Replacement: Steel stud
internal walls for timber
studs

.04 %

Cement free concrete (eg
geopolymer concrete)

1.46 %

Local materials source
reduce transport

.24 %

Lighting: High Efficiency
LED Lights

Ensure that the lumens per watt of LED lights are sufficient to meet the required illumination to avoid
occupants replacing under-lit areas with less efficient lighting. We have assumed average of 100 lumens per
watt for LED lights.

2.77 %

Total 5.53 %

Corner of Geelong Rd and Ballarat Rd, Footscray LCA Target Setting Report
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Corner of Geelong Rd and Ballarat Rd, Footscray LCA Target Setting Report

eTool Rating Target

- Life Cycle Greenhouse Gas Saving of 6% -

Target Setting Workshop Attendee List

Recommendation Information

Cement Replacement 30% with GGBS

This recommendation proposes the cement alternative of Ground Granulated Blast Furnace Slag(GGBS). GGBS is a by-product from the
blast furnaces used to make iron. The by-product is collected in the form of finely granulated powder and is used in the production of
cement, concrete, and soil stabilizer.

The inclusion of GGBS in substructure concrete ranges in content typically from 20 to 80% and has been found that the higher the content
leads to higher concrete strength and durability, this is due to the granulated profile is found to be less permeable and chemically more
stable than normal concrete.

The slag by-product is aiding in the problem of sourcing alternative construction materials as the conventional materials continue to
deplete. GGBS is considered a greener construction method given the cement requires less than a fifth of the energy used in typical
cement production, and less than a fifteenth of the carbon emissions. 

The inclusion of GGBS in ready-mixed concrete has been found to have the following benefits: 

Better workability, aiding in placement and compaction,
Lower early age temperature rise which reduces the risk of thermal cracking,
Elimination of the risk of internal reactions, such as Alkali-silica reaction,
High resistance to chloride ingress, reducing the risk of reinforcement corrosion, 
High resistance to sulphate and chemical reactions, 
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Reference:Suresh.D, Nagaraju.K.2015.Ground Granulated Blast Slag (GGBS) In Concrete – A Review. Journal of Mechanical and Civil
Engineering (IOSR-JMCE),(4)12:76-82

Flat slabs to hollow core slabs

This recommendation looks into the material efficiency aspect of using precast hollow core slabs instead of solid flat slabs. Hollow core
slabs can lead to a range of 30-50% concrete reduction.

For this study, a 45% reduction in concrete quantity is assumed for all concrete slabs.

External walls to Aluminium rainscreen with CLT

This recommendation is about replacing the typical brickwork walls with CLT panels and Aluminium rainscreens.

Closed Loop recycling of ceiling tiles

Various manufacturers are now offering an end of life take back programme through which the used gypsum ceiling tiles are taken back
by the manufacturer in the end of their useful life and fed in their closed loop recycling process.

It is estimated that this strategy could reduce the GWP impacts of gypsum ceiling tiles by 15%.

Carpet to linoleum
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This recommendation looks into the potential of replacing carpet finishing with linoleum where relevant. Following this recommendation,
the entirety of the Hospital floor will be finished with linoleum.  Another alternative solution would be to leave the concrete floors' upper
surface unfinished with only a final polishing. This recommendation though is not modelled as it is unclear which spaces of the hospital
would be suitable for such a solution in terms of functional requirements.

Replacement: Steel stud internal walls for timber studs

Timber represents a significant reduction in impacts when compared to steel.  Although it can be a more expensive option in both
material cost and time taken to install timber represents some other practical advantages such as higher structural integrity and
improved thermal performance (in the case of external walls).

image source: letsfixit.co.uk

Cement free concrete (eg geopolymer concrete)

This strategy looks into the potential benefits gained in the case where a cement free concrete mix is applied throughout the building.
Such mixtures usually utilise very high to 100% replacement of cement with GGBS and PFA. In the absence of cement, additives are used
to catalyze the chemical reactions between PFA/GGBS and water and enable and accelerate the concrete curing.

Local materials source reduce transport

Reduce transport of materials results in reduction of fossil fuels burning.  Materials transported by ship tend to have almost negligible
environmental impacts, road can be significant and air very high.  For the majority of construction products have very small transport
impacts when compared to the impacts of their production.  Careful consideration should be made between the supplier of the product
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and the manufactureer of the product with focus on reducing the distance to the manufacturing plant wherever possible. 

In order to assess the benefits of reducing the transport distances, all distances are reduced by 50%. Where assumptions where made for
sea or rail transport, these where not changed due to the difficulty in changing such transportation routes and the fact that these means
of transport are among the most environmentally friendly.

Lighting: High Efficiency LED Lights

As LED lights continue to develop they are surpassing fluorescent lighting in efficiency and provide designers with a greater array of colour
and configurations.  The efficiency of LED lights now allows significant savings in electricity providing they are specified appropriately.  The
lighting industry uses the term "efficacy" to describe the amount of visible light produced with a unit of power input.  The higher the
number the more effective the lighting solution is at producing visible light with electricity.  Below is a comparison of the efficacy ranges of
various lighting technologies (as of 2020). 

Source: 

Courtesy of support.eToollcd.com 

In this recommendation, lighting efficiency is increased by specifying LED lighting with a luminous efficacy of higher than 100lm/W.  

It is estimated that the energy demand for lighting will be reduced by at least 20%. 
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(Images from www.home-designing.com/2011/10/living-rooms-round-up)
)

Recommendation Logistical Constraints

Cement Replacement 30% with GGBS

Higher replacement levels of GBBS do incur a longer concrete setting time, given that early strength development is slower.
GGBS is not feasible for small-scale concrete production given it can only be supplied in bulk. 
GGBS is a fine powder which can cause mechanical irritation to the eyes and respiratory system and requires appropriate health and
safety measures to be implemented. 

Lighting: High Efficiency LED Lights

Ensure that the lumens per watt of LED lights are sufficient to meet the required illumination to avoid occupants replacing under-lit areas
with less efficient lighting. We have assumed average of 100 lumens per watt for LED lights.
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